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-

pocket. Material: 65 polyester, 35 cotton. Padded lining.

Colour: blue navy.

Size available: from M to 2XL.

Packing: 20/100.

ART.IG.PM229
 MULTIPOCKET  PADDED BODYWARMER

100% nylon padded waistcoat, hood inserted in the neck, elastic inside armholes 

Colours available: blue navy,  Blue royal, green, red, white, black.

Sizes: from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/24.

 ART. CAR.70150U
PADDED BODYWARMER 

Exterior 65% polyester, 35% cotton. twill fabric 200 gr / m2. Padding: 100% polye-
ster 220 gr / m2. Left side pocket with zip. Total zip-up collar. With waist regulator on 
the sides. 1 internal pocket. Various external pockets. Behind rounded and longer. 
Windbreak on the armhole. pen compartments. 1 chest pocket on the cell phone 
holder. Windbreak on the armhole. 
Colour: blue navy/grigio. 
(on request:  grey/orange). 
Sizes: from S to 2XL.  Packing: 1/20.

ART.VA.RED
 BODYWARMER BICOLOR POLYESTER/COTTON

Various external pockets, mobile phone pocket, bottom bottom drawstring, han-
dwarmer pockets.
Material: 100% polyester PVC coated, polyester padding, nylon lining. Waterproof.  
Colours available: blue navy (on request: grey, black).
Sizes: from XS to 4XL.  

Packing: 1/18.

 ART.GS.514S
BODYWARMER “CLASSIC”  PADDED - WATERPROOF

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells
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Bodywarmer waterproof with zip center closure, two zippered side pockets, deta-
chable hood with zip. Elastic in the armholes and bottom. 
Material: PU coated polyester with padding. 
Colours: blue navy/inside grey. (on request: black/red, Brown/black, Red/
blue, militar green/ochre, royal/orange.
Sizes: from S to 2XL.  
Packing: 1/10.

100% polyester rip stop, water repellent, horizontal quilting, polyester padding, 

DPI 1a category. 
Colour: grey/black.

Sizes: from  S to 2XL.  

Packing: 1/24.

EN343

in the edges of the pockets. 
Colorurs avalable: brown / blue navy.

Sizes: from  M to 3XL.
Packing: 1/10.

ART.GS.065S
 BODYWARMER RIP STOP BREATHABLE WATERPROOF

Sleeveless gilet, double padding, 1 chest pocket closed with zip, 2 lower pocket 
-

sticized armholes. Fabric: 50 D polyester pongee with spreading AC, lining 210 T 
polyester.Padding  polyester 280 gr./mq. Waterproof. 
Colours available: grey (on request: blue navy, black).
Sizes: from S to 3XL. 
 
Packing: 1/18.

 ART.PEP.GGXV8300
BODYWARMER PADDED PONGEE WATERPROOF

ART.SO.0530I
BODYWARMER PADDED WITH HOOD DETACHABLE 

 ART.SO.5030I
 BODYWARMER PADDED “BICOLOR” 

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells
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Exterior 100% nylon. 100% polye-
ster padding 220 gr / m2. Inner 
lining, 100% polyester. 2 front po-
ckets with zip. Left pocket with zip. 
Inner left pocket. Full zip, Flap vel-
cro closure.  Armholes windbreak.

EN 13688 DPI  1a category.

Sizes: from XS to 2XL.

Packing: 1/10.

Exterior 100% nylon 100% polye

ART.VA.CIT
 BODYWARMER FOR 

FOOD INDUSTRY
PADDED

Bodywarmer padded, zip closure 

1 patch pocket on the chest, 2 
patch pockets with velcro closure, 
1 cellphone pocket, 1 pen pocket, 1 
horizontal pocket with zipper closu-
re. Internally quilted lining with an 

with buttons. Fabric: 100% Ripstop 
with PVC coating.
Suitable for use even in rainy we-
ather.

EN13688.

Colour available: black.

Sizes: from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/10.

Bodywarmer padded zip closure

 ART.SI.INGA
BODYWARMER PADDED

“INGA” 
COLDWEATHER 

RIP STOP
Waistcoat 65/35 Poly / cotton 

bands for better visibility. Multifun-
ction pockets, radio ring, visible / 
hidden,  holder pen pocket etc ...

Colours available: blue navy.

Sizes: from S to 2XL.
 
Packing: 1/18.

Waistcoat 65/35 Pol / cotton

ART.GS.414F                                                                                                                                          
BODYWARMER 

PADDED
STRIPS REFLECTABLE

Bodywarmer waterproof,  ta-
ped seams. Closed zipper  

Sleeve with windproof elastic 
-

positions. Elasticated base. 
adjusted by lateral elastics. Va-
rious pockets and brady rings. 
1 internal pocket for mobile 
phone. Material: 100% polye-
ster ripstop.  

Colour available: blue/black. 

Sizes: from S to 3XL. 

Packing: 1/10.

BodB dywarmer w taterpr ffoof tta-

ART.EP.NEWBOUNTY
 BODYWARMER 

PADDED
 RIP STOP

WATERPROOFPadded waistcoat with central 
zip closure, two side pockets 
with zip, Rib knit at the col-
lar and waist, elastic in the 
armhole, inside pocket with 
zip and mobile phone holder. 
Material: PU-coated polyester, 
tasclon nylon, padding gr. 200, 
100% polyester, nylon lining. 

Colour: grey. 

Sizes: from S to 2XL.  

Packing: 1/10.

PadP ddd dd dded waii tistcoatt wi hithith ce tntr lal

ART.SO.0664
BODYWARMER 

PADDED
“TASLON”

Bodywarmer padded, visible zip 
closure. Rib at the neck and at 
the waist.
2 side pockets with velcro and 

a badge pocket. Armholes with 
windbreak elastic, gray inner li-
ning on the back. Fabric: 100% 
polyester rip stop (breathable) PU 
coated.
Suitable for use even in rainy we-
ather.

Colour available: blu navy.

Sizes: from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/10.

Bodywarmer padded visible zip

 ART.SO.0864
BODYWARMER 

PADDED 
COLDWEATHER 

RIP STOP

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells
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ART.SI.SHERWOOD 
JACKET MESH 
WITH FLEECE 3 
LAYERS LINING

Winter jacket in sporty 
style, extremely warm. Zip 
closure with chin protec-
tion, 3 external pockets clo-

-
tom in elastic knit. Inside 
pocket. Material: 3 layers, 

-
ster interlock mesh; ± 350 
g / m².
Colour: anthracite (On re-
quest: light grey). 

Sizes: from XS to 3XL. 
Packing: 1/5.

EN13688-EN14058 
CL.1XXXX.

EN14058
1XXXX

Exterior: 100% waterproof, 
windproof, breathable. Ta-
ped seams with high tear 
resistance. Concealed hood 
in the collar, zip fastening 

Ultra: 100% polyester fabric 
with 100% PU coating; ± 195 
g / m². Inside: Softshell with 
detectable sleeves, various 

-

Colour: grey/black.
(on request blue/black)

Sizes: from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/5.

E terior 100% aterproof

ART.SI.BURMA
PARKA 4 USE 

INSIDE SOFTSHELL 

EN343
3.3

EN14058
1XXXX

Bonded Softshell jacket 
(2 layers) with detachable 
sleeves. Long zip for maxi-
mum comfort during zipper 
opening. Outside: zip clo-
sure with chin protection, 
chest pocket, 2 side pockets 

-
rior with a pocket. Weight: 
gr. 250. Can be combined 
with the “Polleras, Duran-

 
DPI di 1a categoria
EN 14058 - 1 xxxx
Colour available: grey/
black.
(on request: red/black, 
royal/black).

Sizes: XS to 3XL.

Packing: 1/5.

BonBonBBonBo dd dd ddeddedded SSSSoSoSofftftsftsftshh lh lhelhelhell jl jl jl jl j kkkackackack tetetetet 

ART.SI.624Z    
JACKET 

“TORREON”
IN SOFTSHELL
DETECTABLE 

SLEEVE Jacket gr. 200 polyure-
thane coated polyester, 
padded, internally lined. 

chest pockets, inner hood, 

2 inner pockets. 
 
EN13688 - EN 343/3 3. 
Colour: blue. 
(grey anthracite on re-
quest).

Sizes: from S to 4XL.

Packing: 1/10.

Jacket gr 200 polyure

ART.CO.CYCLONE
JACKET 

WINDPROOF 
WATERPROOFEN343

3.3

EN14058
1XXXX

ART.SI.CLOVERFIELD
JACKET 4 USE
FOR ALL YEAR

EN14058
22XXX

Rainproof exterior, detachable inte-
rior, with the possibility of becoming 
a vest (the sleeves can be remo-
ved). Exterior: concealed hood in 

inside pockets, 1 Napoleon pocket, 
1 small pocket, sleeves with adju-

with detachable sleeves, 1 inside 
pocket, removable neck warmer, 2 
inside pockets. Fixed quilted lining. 
100% polyester fabric with 100% 
PU coating. 
EN 340, EN 343 Classe 3-3 
EN 14058 - 22XXX.
Colour: blue royal, grey.
(on request: grey/black, red/
black).
Sizes: from S to 4XL.
Packing: 1/5.

EN343
3.3

Multitasking jacket 65/35 
polyester / cotton, gr.200. 
Inside padded. Piping 

with hinges and buttons, 
pocket badge on chest , 
various outer pockets and 
two inside pockets. 
 
EN13688 DPI 1a category. 

Colori: dark grey. 

Sizes:  from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/10. 

Multitasking jacket 65/35

 ART.FIP.IN503A 
JACKET 

“INDY” WITH 
DETACHABLE 

SLEEVE

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells
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GWaterproof, windproof 
jacket. Taped seams. 
Detachable hood. Zip 

and press buttons. Five 
pockets, elastic sleeve 
bottom with regulator 
and drawstring at the 
waist and at the bottom 

lining with two pockets. 
Material: ripstop with 
PVC coating. 
Colour avalable: 
grey/black.

Sizes: from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/5.

GWaGWaGWGWG tterterpropro ffofof, iiwiwi ddndpndproorooffff 

 ART.SI.PALMER
PARKA  

THERMAL
WATERPROOF

EN14058
1XXXX

EN14058
1XXXX

Winter jacket with padding and 
detachable sleeves. Multifun-
ction with detachable fur sleeves 
and padding. Detachable syn-
thetic fur collar. Mobile phone 
pocket, Left sleeve pocket with 
zip closure, 2 chest pockets, 2 
side pockets.

-
cket.
Fabrics: 60% polyamide - 40% 
cotton (280gr / m2). 
Colour: Blue navy.

(on request: grey, green, red). 

Sizes: from S to XXXL

Packing: 1/5.

EN13688-EN14058 CL.1XXXX.

Winter jacket with padding and

ART.SI.027A
PILOT “JACKET” 

THERMOINSULATING 

Short jacket, external: gr. 75 
100% coated PU, internal gr. 160 
polyester. Nr.1 chest pocket with 
velcro, 2 large snap front pockets, 
retractable hood, stretched bot-

pocket. DETACHABLE SLEEVE.

EN 13688.

Colour available: grey anthraci-
te, (on request blue navy).

Sizes: from S to XXXL.

Packing: 1/10.

Short jacket external: gr 75

ART.CO.DONCASTER  
BOMBER 
RIP-STOP

DETACHABLE SLEEVE

“Iceberg” Pilot with  re-

exterior 100% polyester, 
padded polyester, polia-
mide lining. 

point, 5 internal pocket 
included mobile pocket 
with “E-CARE” system 
n.2 inner pockets. 

Colour: blue. 

(grey anthracite on re-
quest).

Sizes: from S to 4XL.

Packing: 1/10.

“Ic“IcI bbebeebe ””rg”rg” PiPiPiPil tl tlotlot iiwiwithththth rere-

ART.CO.ICEBERG
PILOT JACKET
WATERPROOF
WINDPROOFEN343

3.3

Softshell jacket with outer swea-
ter, waterproof, breathable TPU 

-
tachable hood, 3 outer pockets 
with zipper, stretched waistband 

cotton, TPU membrane, inner: 
100% polyester. gr.310.

Colour available: grey/black.

Sizes:  from S to 2XL. 

Packing: 1/10.

EN 13688

Softshell jacket with outer swea-

 ART.SO.00505   
JACKET SOFTSHELL
EXTERNAL SWEATER

Polyester outer fabric RIP 
STOP, padding 100% 
polyester 220 gr / m2. 
100% polyester inner li-
ning. Right hand pocket 
with mobile phone holder 
and pen holder. Left po-
cket with zip. Reinforced 
double stitching. Pipping 
high visibility on the chest 
and sleeves. Detachable 
sleeve with zip. 2 kanga-
roo pocket kits. Inner left 
pocket.
EN13688.

Sizes: from S/3XL.

Packing: 1/10.

Polyester outer fabric RIP

ART.VA.TOOCS  
PILOT “RIP 

STOP”
DETACHABLE 

SLEEVE

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells
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Padded jacket, hood with 
regulator, colored front zip,2 
lower pocket closed with colo-

and bottom elasticized wrap. 
External fabric: 75 D polye-
ster micro peach ristop with 
PU spreading. Lining: 210 T 
polyester. Padding: polyester 
160 gr/mq.

Colour: grey (on request 
blue navy).

Sizes: from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/12.

Paddd dded jja kcket hhoodd wiith

 ART.PEP.GGXZ1300
PILOT JACKET  

PADDED  
WATERPROOF

-
tom in white grey stretch knit. 
Two side pockets, chest pocket 
with zippered badge holder. 
Fleece interior, 100% nylon ta-
slon exterior.

-
ce grey).

grey/white/black (on order).

Sizes: from XS to 2XL.
Packing: 1 /12.

Available in plain color
Art.CAR.74060U model as 
above in the colors: navy blue, 
black, red.

-

 ART.CAR.74061U   
PILOT JACKET 

BICOLOR FLEECE 
INSIDE

closure with central zipper with 
visible zip. 
2 side pockets with zipper. Ela-
stic waist and wrists. Fabric: 
100% NYLON. Padding: 140 g 
/ m2. Suitable for outdoor 
work. 

(Version woman art. 
SO.0930I - Sizes: from  
XS to XL)

Colour: blue navy.

Sizes: XS to 2XL.

Packing: 1/10.

ART.SO.0630I
JACKET SLIM FIT

PADDED
 WITH HOOD  

(ALSO AVAILABLE
IN WOMEN’S 

VERSION)

Giaccone multitasche in rip-
stop traspirante ed imper-

tasche, chiusura centrale con 
cerniera e bottoni.
 
EN13688 DPI di 1a categoria. 

Colour: blue navy. 

Sizes:  from M to 3XL.

Packing: 1/10. 

Giaccone multitasche in rip

 ART.SO.1010I 
 JACKET

WITH DETACHABLE 
SLEEVE INTERNAL 

HOOD

Softshell 3 layer shell waterpro-
of, breathable, central zip closu-

armholes front and rear . Nylon 
hood folded and hidden.

EN 13688.

Colour: blue navy.

Sizes:  from S to 3XL. 

Packing: 1/15. 

Softshell 3 layer shell waterpro-

 ART.PEP.GGXBA300   
SOFT SHELL

WITH INTERNAL 
HOOD

Waterproof, breathable jacket, 
taped seams, high tear resistan-
ce. Detachable hood, double zip 
closure with pressure buttons. 
Various outer and inner pockets. 
Zip closure (waterproof). Elasti-

-
ry ventilation, drawstring at the 
waist and head bottom. Inner li-
ning in knit with various pockets. 

Extra: (100% polyester (taslon)/
laminate PU; ± 205 g / m². 

-
rida, Durango, Germo, 
Sherwood”.
Colours available: blue 
royal/black, red/black, gre-
en/black, grey/black.

Sizes:  from XS to 3XL.

Packing: 1/5.

WatW tW tW terprooffff bbbbre hththath blblblabl jjje j kkkack tett

 ART.SI.TORNHILL    
JACKET WINDPROOF 

WATERPROOF

EN343
3.3

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells
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Double front zip closure. 2 
inside pockets. Braces with 
buckle. Head bottom adju-
stable by touch and close 

leg closure
Adjustable hem at the end of 
the leg with press studs. Fi-
xed internal. Material: 100% 

- 100% PES ± 220 g / m² - Hi-
vis Cordura: 100% polyester 
± 210 g / m².
Colour: Blue navy with yel-
low insert.

EN 13688 EN EN 342 : 2017 
/ Class 2 x / lcler=0,344 m² 
K/W (B) 
Sizes: from  S to 3XL.

Packing: 1 /5.

Double front zip closure 2

 ART.SI.ARBUS
COLD STORAGE
BIB AND BRACE

EN342
 2 

Isothermal, exterior: PU coated, pad-
ded polyester, 100% polyamide lining. 

patches, zipped front pockets, double 
back pocket with side skirt, side pocket, 
reinforced trousers bottom, zip opening 
on the bottom and waterproof knee 
pad., adjustable waist with velcro. 
Wear to the Jacket mod. 
CO.ICESTORM to take certicate 
EN342.

Colour: blue navy, black, dark grey.

Sizes: from 44 to 64.  

Packing: 1/10. 

Isothththermalll, ttext iierior: PUPUPU co ttateddd, ddpad-

 ART.CO.FROZEN
TROUSER, 

COLDWEATHER- 
WATERPROOF  RIP STOP

EN13688

EN343
3 3

EN342
0,435 (B)X2X

Cold protection up to - 
45 ° C (Rct = 0.480 m² K / 
W). Waistcoat jacket with ela-
stic waistband, central closure 
with zipper cover and automa-
tic button closure. Adjustable 

pockets. Equipped with deta-
chable hood. Outside material: 
Polies./cot. , Padded polyester 
lining.
Join the mod. BIB 
EP.4675 becomes EN342. 

Colour: Blue navy with pi-
ping.
EN 13688 EN 342 2.X- 
Icl,r=0,480 m² K/W. 

Sizes: from S to 3XL.

Packing: 1/10.

C ld t ti t

 ART.EP.3675
PILOT “ICE”

COLD STORAGE

EN342
2 X 

EN343
3.1

Full waterproof gr.170, polyuretha-
ne, coated polyester stretch. Ther-
moset seams that guarantee water 
resistance to penetration. Wind-re-
sistant elasticized fabric. Jacket: 
with retractable hood, waistband, 

bottom adjustable waistband, two 
front pockets. Optimum for intense 
work and exposed to climate risk. 

Colouri: blue navy.

EN 13688 EN 343 3.1 

Sizes:  from S to 4XL. 

Packing: 5/10 

Full waterproof gr 170 polyuretha

 ART. CO.RAINFALL   
COMPLETE 

WATERPROOF 
EN340/343 - 3.1 

Softshell jacket external in 
wool with softshell inserts, 
TPU 8000 mm / 800mvp 
membrane, windproof, 
water repellent and brea-
thable. Central zip closu-
re, two external zippered 
pockets. Anti-pilling tre-
atment. (Suitable for use 
even in rain). Very soft 
and comfortable garment 
during work. 
Colour: dark grey with 
insert soft shell black. 

Sizes: S to 3XL.  

Packing: 1 /10.

S ft h ll j k t t l i

 ART.SC.ARTU
NEW SOFTSHELL WITH INSERTS

IN THE JERSEY EXTERNALLY

EN13688

collar. Hood can be combined 
separately. Front closure with 
covered zip. 1 chest pocket, 
2 inside pockets, 1 sleeve po-
cket with pen holder. Sleeves 
rounded shrinking to the touch 
and close closure. Shoulder 
reinforcement, elasticated 
waist with adjustable buttons 
on the sides of the waist. Rear 
stretched. Fixed quilted lining. 

thumb hole, 1 inside pocket. 
Material 100% polyamide; ± 
185 g / m² PES ± 220 g / m². 
Hi-vis Cordura: 100% polye-
ster ± 210 g / m². Colour: Blue 
navy put insert yellow. EN 
13688. EN 342: 2017 / Classe 
2 x / lcler = 0,344 m² K / W (B).
Sizes: from S to 3XL.
Packing: 1 /5.

 ART.SI.NIBAS
COLD STORAGE

BOMBER JACKET

EN342
2 X 

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells
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Coverall esterior: Poly-cotton outer cover gr. 245, interior: polyester padded gr.200. 
Front zip closure, zippered pockets, waist elastic, phone pocket, back pocket, pocket 

CE EN 13688 - 1° CAT.  

CE EN342 - X2X. cl,r=0,311 m² K/W. 

Colour: blue navy.  
Sizes: from S to 3XL.  

Packing: 1/8.

 ART.GS585S    
ISOTHERMIC COVERALL COLD PROTECTION 

AND BAD WEATHER

Cold protection up to - 40 ° C (Rct = 0.503 m² K / W). Coverall, with zip 

leg and arms, knee reinforcements, multiple pockets.
Exterior: breathable 300 D polyester oxford, polyester padding, polyester lining. 
Gr. 420. 
Colour: Blue navy con piping.

EN 13688 - EN 342 2.X- Icl, r=0,503 m²K/W, - EN 343 3:1 

Sizes: from S to 2XL. 

Packing: 1/12.

 ART.GS.618S
COVERALL FOR EXTERNAL 

“PADDED” GR.445

EN342
X 2X 

EN342
X 3 2EN343

3 1

Bib and brace trouser, 100% water-
proof, windproof, Flexotane Essential 
innovative elastic, anti-blemish, fully 
welded seams and coated polyure-
thane fabric. Exterior: elastic braces 

-
bies. Leg adjustable by pressure but-

100% Polyester mesh PU jacket; ± 
170 g / m².

Colour: blue navy (on request: yel-
low, green).

Sizes: from S to 3XL. 

Packing: 1/20.

Bib and brace trouser 100% water-

 ART.SI.6620    
RAIN JACKET
“BANDUNG”

EN343
3.1

Jacket windproof and waterproof  
Flexotane Esssential innovative 
technical fabric elastic, anti-sweat, 
fully welded. Outside: hood in col-

snap buttons, 2 pockets. Raglan 
sleeves, sleeve shrinkage of 
press studs. Rear with ventilation. 

100% polyester knit with PU coa-
ting; ± 170 g / m². 

Colour: blue navy (on request: 
yellow, green).
Sizes: from S to 3XL. 
Packing: 1/15. 

Jacket windproof and waterproof

 ART.SI.4265    
RAIN JACKET
“BIELEFIELD”

EN343
3.1

Winter clothing, Rainproof, Isothermic, Refrigerated cells


